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C:

This is the 22nd--the 23rd of July and I am talking with. Mr. PeteIJs·, • •

R,:

Peter Richards,

C:

Peter Richards, of course.
I am not sure exactly how to begin this, Mr. Richards·.

Tell ·m e how·

you first met General Lansdale,
Reuters??
Well, when I came here as writers, it was his job to get aftex;, all
Reuters??
the press people, and writers was an important person . Not that I' was important,

R:

because I wasn't even a journalist.

It is quite accidental that I suddenly

found myself _ _ _ _ _ _great journalist, because they needed money, They
They didn't want news.
needed to sell their services here./ But Ed was not •.. he didn I t need to know·
Reuters??
that. So I was writers and that's how he followed me up, And we bEcame.
friends.

He did all sorts of things for me.

He made quite sure that I' got

telephones that I needed, which of course were very rare and scarce. a,nd you
needed influence.

And we got to know each other, and he came- out, went out

together, and my wife ... it was a curious thing.

We got on well with. him and
And

his wife as a couple, and we got on well with him and Pat as· a couple.
you might almost say simultaneously.
worked all right.
very much.

I don't know how that worked, but it

That was their problem, not ours.

And we liked them all

That's about how we got to know each other.

And then at the

Press Club they had this Press Club do1;va in the por.t area to catch all the
correspondents that were here.
to go to Japan, the invasion,

And there were hundreds of them, a,11 waiting
And so it was a big Press Club.

people there and, of course, the military were there;
was part, and the Ernbas.sy, the U. S • Embassy,
a very tnteresting one.

A lot of

JDS.MAAG, of whr ch. Ed

It was a very active club., and

But otherwise, tha.t I s about all I would say.

He

had a number of promotions; I think I met him as a Captain, maybe a Major, and
then he gradually grew up in the job, and he was very important.

Very important.

.'
$'±de. .l

~
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Eventua lly when Magsays ay was elected, he was known to the public

R:

as· General Landslid e, but that's about all there.
C;

Why does he ca.11 you" Uncle Peter"?

R;

I don't know.

We have a ... I don't know·.

it by calling him Uncle Ed,

I think I probably started

I am peculia rly formal in my approach t0 people.• ·

:r don't li_ke calling people by their first name or by nickna.m es, and so I
usually add a title to it.

That I think i .s that, and that's how we call ea.ch

other on thos:e lines.

:r spent the la.st two weeks at the Hoover Insitute where hedona. ted

C:

all of his persona. l papers, and I have been reading many of the letters that
you wrote him or that were written to you--you carried on a good extensiv e
correspo ndence for a number of years,
Oh., yes.

R:

in

Yes., I dj_dn 1 t know they were going to he. presey,v ed

aspect. ,.
C:

That man has preserve d everythi ng:

telephon e numbers that you have

no idea who they belong to (materia l omitted)
will
Well, you/ get some curious letters from me, because I have gone through
R:
various stages of emotions in variotjs ways.
me to see it.

That would be most interest ing fo;r

Like every now and then I get impatien t with some new USIS -man

here who sends. out to all the people who are receivin g this, a sort of
question naire:

how old are you, where were you born and all that crap.

so I send back and say, look, you have had a dosier on me since.19 4 7.
sendi119 i .n any of this crap to y0u again (Laught er).

And

I am not

;,0 that is interest ing .

I

.!:t
would very much. like to have access to tha.t, but I never will have so it doesn
matter.

.

C•

Now the next ti.me you a.re in the states, go to Palo Alto to the. Hoover

Institut ion q,nd as.k to see the pa.pers.

/
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R:

Yes, well, that will be in my next incarnation ,

I might be a. ra.bblt,

(Laughter)
C:

What was General Lansdale like when you fi:i;-st met him?

R:

What do you mea.n, wha.t was- he like;>

C:

What kind of a. person was he?

R:

He was a nice young man, a charniing fellow-.

Tha,t j_s, oh, so d.j:Jficult ,

I mean, a young ma.n; a young officer; a nice chap; friendly, life of · tfie pa,rty;
that is what he was paid for.

He made friends with everybody.

I can "t say.

But wha.t was the secret of his success is that he was a man who could disa,ppea,p,
He wasn't in the room, but he was.

You get ten people in a room, and he c@uld

make himself completely disappear.

Other people. would be talking and he. would
And in a crowd, a;mongst · Filipinos,

be on one side--you didn't need to see him.

anybody, he was the shape and size and coloring that ne.ean ·1 t be. there ,

He

used to go out to the provinces with Magsaysay, people like that , and ·Magsaysay
naturally, the people would be watching him.

But Lans;dale would be tFiere, · but

he would be slightly in amongst the palm trees or bamboos or something, but
you wouldn't notice him.

That I think would probably,, , one of hi.s bigge st

assets.

He was camouflaged ,

C:

You are saying somethi.n g more than that he was jus,t a good listener,

R:

No, no, no, listener, no.

He wcmld be directing affa.i;r;i s ,

I: -mean 1

Magsaysay went out into the provinces, Ed was directing affairs-, telling
Magsaysay exactly what to do.

But there is no question of tha,t.

he was just s,omebody you w<:?uldn I t notice.
stand out like a sore thurnh i .n

(3._

I mean an ordinary pe;r;son--- I: would

group of Filip;Lnos.

embarrass anybody by hi_s pres:ence,

No, · no, no,

In othe;r; words I he di':dn ''t

Yem will meet maybe with- Mr s. Boha,nna.n, you

will me.et some retired American colonels and things , great big husky blonde

Side, l
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fellows.

They couldn't do that.

Nature built them differently .

Where Ed was the shape and size and coloring and quiet perscmality .

After

all, that is how he got the title of the book.

C:

The Quiet American,

R:

That was probably his bi<; asset.

C:

I am trying to think how to say this:

Very big as:set.
you sa,id that when La,nsdale

and Magsaysay went out into one of the barrios, Lansdale was telling. him
what t0 do; no question about i.t.

Now that's what y0u said.

Lansda_le. s-a,ys-

that he didn't do that.
R:

What the hell was he there for?

C:

Well, that's what lam hoping you will tell me.

R;

He was there to tell him what to do.

Well, after all, you don't

have to ---I mean, they ha,d been talking overnight as to what the. situation
was, by the time Magsaysay got standing up there, he. knew what he nad to say.
Maybe it wasn't as a school teacher telling his.· boy wha,t te> do;
out and say that,

I mean that had been subliminal, over the days, over the.

weeks, O'Ve,r the evenings, over the nights.
C:

Why Magsaysay?

R:

Well, you could say, yes and no.

It was sublimina,l, but ;tt was there.

Was it just because he was there and available?
It's just a, matte.;i::, of plugg;l:ng in ,

Magsaysay was just the right man at the right time.
a,t the right t;l:me.

now, you go

And Ed wa,s the right man

J mean, Ed couldn I t hi:),ve gone and j,ust picked up anybody

out of anywhere and sa;td, you do it.

I mean,

we

of Na,tional De:f;ens,e ..• I think the Americans ..• r

have had a lot of Secreta;r,ies
Lans_di3.le
think /
picked Magsaysay

while he was still a, cgng:i;es.smi3,n to become ;iecreta,ry of Nati,o nal Defens-e.,
Ma.gsi:\ysay was the right man.
i t was·

a. p ight co:rnbina,tion ,

The. ;r::-ight man. , • and Ed was· the. ri9ht ma,n ,

r

"SC!>

mea,n, without i.nsulti.n g you , neither you nor

could h.we ha,ndled tha,t situa,tion the. way it was handled .

:r:

Side l

C:

~
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That was going to be my next question ... could somebody else have done

the same thing'?
R:

No, no, no.

I don't believe it,

It was: ju1;tt tha.t, it was j·ust rd gfi:t,

and the catastrophe was that Ed was taken away before the thi·ng got moving
after the election.
C:

I was talking with Lansdale' s. college roommate. about i:\ week a,go, a,nd

we were discussing how racistic CaliJ'ornians we!,'e in the 1920 1 s, 1930''5·,
didn't like Japanese (material omitted) • • • here's

a

Tliey

guy that was:- l'.'a.;i:sed in tha,t

atmosphere, and leved the Filipinos,

R:

He was raised in California like that, hunh.'?

C:

Yes:.

R:

That's interesting, yes.

Yes, you also get people -who rea,ct a,ga,inst some:thipg . I mean, I went
England
to school in England and I had the Church of 1 being beaten into my bottorn ' :f;or
five years, also something else and, well, that was the end .
in
scheol I was filling/forms that said, what is your religion,
the faintest idea what I was talking about, but I
they so over-indoctrinated me that it was gone .

Before. J left
I

put RC,

I

hadn't

just put RC s:i.mply :5ecause.

I would say that would be the

reaction perhaps of Lansdale.
C:

He really, genuinely seemed to like Filipinos.

R:

Yes.

C:

And they seem to have returned that in spades.

R:

Yes.

He had thc1,t tremendous extrovert come~hithei;- pe-rscmality, which

not everybody ha,s:.
him.
C:

I rnean, if he directed it, his beams, on a man, they liked

Jt drew· the. reciproc~tion .
You were telling me at lunch. that Ed wi3;s a special person to you 1 thi,3,t

he was· in a sense a here ~..

$;L,de, .l

R,:

~
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Yes·.

I don't know how that ha,ppened ,

things· that develops:, you know.

Aga,in , · it is· one.• of thos:e

You meet a person; yc,u like hi:m . · You · like

fiim and it carries on, and you react, you like him. ,· I liked nim immensely,
But I disapproved of much. of what ne did.

and I like him immensely now.

C:

Ca,n you teJ.l me about that?

R.:

Well, the Magsaysay campa,ign.

I dis~pproved of .;Lt, heci3.use., you

see, I am not accust0:1med to A.merica,n electioneering, and I found it
extraordinarily distasteful.

)?art of the election campa,ign wa,s-, I would

consider, libelous t0 the. other ca,ndida te, which wa,s Ta,rino Csp? L

I mea,n,

they were producing all sort of libel and all sorts of unpleasant things
about Tarine, and Tarino was really a very nice chap .
i'l,re saying he was the best fo:r; president.

In fact now· h.;Lstortans:,

But it was- just simply·, y0u know,

it wa,s just hammering him, as. you know from your own experience a,nd knowledge
of your own electioneering campaigns.

To me I: found it extremely distasteful,

I mean you get a case where the Manila Overse as: Pre.ss Cluhha,d dwindled
because all of the correspondents ha,d gone away, and Lansdale and Chino R.osst. (.:;;p?t,
one of his close friends, Filipino, more or less· took over the Overseas· Press•
Club as a sub-branch of the ''Magsaysay for President" movement .
resigned from the. Press Club, and people asked me why.

I immedia,tely

I said, well, •my contract

with Reuters does not include promoting the electoral fortunes

of a man they·

ha,d never hea,rd of.

And the. curious thingg,of the election campaign, I jus.t

d.;i.sliked intensely.

Also J wa,sn 't, again, talking .a.bout the over.-,selling.
J couldn't believe that he. was• a ma,rvelous -ma,n.

over-sold :Ma.gsaysay to me.
wa,sn 1 t ·-a marvelous man, {3.S;
C;

'.

R•
.

Wi;\S:

The¥'
He.

shown a.fte:r;- they· took t a,nsda,le. a,wa,~{ fro:rn him .

Well, wha,t ha,ppened when they took La,nsda,le away· from hi:m?
He wa,s flemnde;dng.

You see, they took. no,t only him awa,y, they took

Side l
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the .... of the American Embassy, I don't remember his name, but he

was· afterward made A,mbas;sa,dor in Korea, and the Pres·ident had him r,emGved .
He couldn't stand him.
tall, thin, red-head.

But he was very good.

He was·

And they took the Admiral .,

a. nice, easy-going cha,p,

the American Admiral, away·.

Now Magsaysay was. on the Admiral's yacht a,11 during the election, not durt:ng
the election campa,ign, all during the election , beca,use they really we;J:ie.
a,fraid that Tarino' s supporters might bump him cd:f.

I don 1 t know whether they

were really afrai.d or whether it was part of their propoganda, ,

But tiiey took

(omitted--he repea,ts himself) . -. .• moved the diploma,t

all three of them away.

away, the Ambassador was Spruss (sp?)--he. was the great a,11 migh:tya,boye
ever,ything, the man who wa,s running the Emba,ssy and running the thing wa,s·
you k~ow, to go and ±nvent Ngo Dinh
down below, the S"econd man. And they· took Lansdale away~ And then he was
Diem.
left floundering with really the two powerful opposit;toni_sts., Mo rel. a,nd Rector (:S:p?l
who really were powerful men.
C:
R:

I mean from inside they were real dynamos.

Senator Recto (sp?) I know about and he certa,inly was,
sp??
... and Morel/was the Japanese Pres.ident. And they were both. power.-.pa,c.ks,

or whatever you call it.

And the thing didn't run properly.

Really , ma,ny

people said that Magsaysay's i,accident in which he died that it was about a
year and a half before the next election, that it was lucky for hill\, lucky· fo r
his memory, because the thing was running down and bea omtng a mess., and he was·
out of it.

His myth .•. the Magsaysay myth still continues.

continues, Magsaysay.

Ev en now·, it still

In fa.ct when Ma,rcos was elected, one of the Magsa,ysay

boys, one of the Lansdale boys, who is now Vice Minister, Under s·ecre tary of
National De.fense, was one of the UndeJ:;" Secretaries, sa,i:¢1 now- mi3.yhe we can
organize a 1-tags:ays·a y regime.

But it di.d n 1 t tu;t:'n out that wa.y.

But J; wouldn 1 t

argue one way or the other, a,s I say, it has been sa,id ·many times, that it was: a

S;i:de. l

-
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R:

g0od th;i:ng for Magsays ay that he died when he did.

C:

·Magsays ay had a nickname ''Monchi ng".

R:

Yes·.

C:

What did it mean and how did he get it?
Everybod y whoae name is Ramcm is Monch;tn g,

diminut ive.

Everybod y here has a diminut ive.

You tu;r;'n i .t ;i:nto a

Everybod y,

I ·mean if you get

a name that hasn't got a diminut ive, they will have to invent some other
na,me.,
(Repea,ts hims€lf- -omitted }

C:

A moment ago you spoke of La,nsdale going to V;i:etna,m to invent Diem ,

R:

Yes:.

C:

And as I have been listenin g to you, you have been S/3.yin<; tha,t he. a,lao

invented Magsays ay.
R:

Yes,

Vietnam , so
of his did.

r

Oh, certa,in ly.

Re. certa,;i:n ly i .nvented Ma,<;sa,ysa.:'.(, but ;r wa,~m ~t i :n

dcm 1 t know whether he invented it or whetheJ: some. other p;!:;edece ssor
But I

think, I would say, it was Lansdal e.

I

mean what would the

kind of order come down to him from the Departm ent of Defense:

you go in there.

and pick a man and we will follow it up, and tell us· what you have picRed,

I realize all these things have happened , there are unseen figures· behind
him,
who were do;i:ng the control, but I would say he had a good dea,l of latitude
. in
what he was doing.

C:

Then you thin& i .f Lansda,le had reported back tha,t Ma,gsi=lsysa,y just didn I
t

have the right stuff, Magsays ay would have been dropped , a,nd they would
ha,v e
looked for someone else.

R:

I think so , yes .

Yes.

I had a,n a.rgumen t w;i:th. h;i:.m ;tn recent

c o -rrespond ence that, what the. he11., , and he cla,ims that J am wrong, and
I may be
wrong, but r am not goi.n g to press my po.rnt, but there- was· this ma,n Ta,nyada,
~
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R:

who is: now 88 years old and is still out there in the streets

demonS:trating against American base.s and all that, that he us,ed. to go and
play tennis with Lansdale over a period in the afternoons where they ha,d
their quarters, and that he lost out for the presidency because he made
one particular very strong speech against the bases in those days .
of course Ed went back and said, drop him, out.

Now he. claims in thi:s,'
:May· he. he i:s:,

recent correspondence , he claims that tha,t was not the. case .
right, maybe I am wrong.

I don't know.

And

But in,my1llind, ,mymi:nd tells

me. that Tanyada lost the presidency because of his speech. against the.
bases.
C:

How do you spell Tar1ada?

R:

TAN (with. a wiggle) AD A

C:

First name?

R:

I'll get it in a minute.

r,J

He was a great man.

...,

Lorenzo (sp?), Lorenzo Tanada.

I mean, at his age (laughter) he is terrific.

C:

What can you tell me about Helen Lansdale?

R:

Nothing.

C:

You knew her.

R:

That's about all.

I mean, we would go and have dinner with her,

with them, and ... She was a sort of a mouse of a woman.

Not a retiring mouse;

she was a ... I would call my wife a mouse, so don't ... that is not derogatory.
She was not a big woman.

She was not a fat woman.

You know, the mouse type.

You might S;ay, physically she was rather like Ed himself.
a. matched pa.iJ;- .

She wa.s a little embittered; perhaps Ed played around too much.

She ha,d one or two sons, , two.
went away.

They were definitely

I can't tell you.

She was alright,

And then they went away.

She.

She was a nebulous person as far as I am concerned.
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R:

r can't say anything good or bad or indifferent a,b0ut her.

I"m

sorry.

C:

r told you that Ed Lansdale saved every piece. of p9-,per tnat eve;i;

came through his fingers.
of paper.

There is not one letter to He.len.

Helen to Ed.
R:

There are at the Hoover Ins:ttuti".Qn 63 big 5.oxes•
There. is not · one. letter · ;f'1;om

I "find that extremely curious·.

Well,' yes.

corner of his life.

Some people go in for privacy, and tha,t wa.s, a private
Have you got letters from Pat and ta Pat?

PAUSE
C:

And even when Lansdale was writing to other people., who were.. livi:ng

hey,e in the Philippines, s.o mething like "say hi to •• , "

or !!give my love to

Pat" that sort of thing; never any reference to Helen.

R:

Strange.

C:

A moment ago you spoke something about Ed pla,yin9 around .

I couldn't explainthat.
What d.;t.d

tha.t mean?
R:

Well, Pat was not his, surely,

he

w,a·s an attractive. young man, pat

was hot his first girl he looked at after he married his· wife .
that he played around, yes.

C:

T would s·a y

Most men do.

Only if they think they won't get caught.
He tells me tha,t he thinl1.s ... well, you know that Pa,t and Lu:i!s Ta,:1:;uc

went to the same school.

Came from the same town.

Ed tells· me that he. ha,s·

never asked Pat, but he thinks that she was a Huk sympathizer, and he does tell
me that she wa.s a,n early guide of his to things here. in the Philippines.
she fo;t; .:tnstance told him where various Huk. camps we;i;e.
him to them.
for months.

Tna,t

~he would even dTiye.

He Si3,ys. that the U.So gove:r;nment had been s.ea1;chtng fo:i:;: these camps>
Pat drives hiim up just outside the. gates of Clark AFB and here is

a Huk major camp right out there.

Would you think that he is probably right

Si.d e .1 - r nter v t .ew with. peter c. Richards: at the Mani.la. Hotel , ~a.nila,
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C:

that Pat was a Huk. sympathizer?

R:

Could he.

C:

I: asked Pat and she says no, no.

R:

Well, it was a question of whether s·he wa,s a Huk sympathizer or whe.t ner,

she liked Taruc.

Why not.
He just came from my hometown.

I mean, that is quite different .

If they grew up togethe,r,

she could have sympathy but not political sympathy.
C:

Pat does claim that she is not interested now and nev e;t;1 ha,s· been

interested in politic s .

R:

I shouldn't be surprised, although. it is di.fficult tq believe., ;i:-

shouldn't be surprised.
C:

Mr. Richards, tell me more about the kinds of polici'.es tha..t Ed La.ns.d a,le.

supported that you found yourself in disagreement with.•

R:

Rea,lly, the electj_on.

The way it wa.s handled .

On the o the:i:; hand , he.

wants to put something across and they had to use ... n;3,turally i J' you wanted
to ... if you are wanting victory, you are going to get victory· (unintelligi:Ole1
C:

Great Britain has exerted this kind of influence and powe r within

other governments all through the second empire.

R:

Yes, that I know nothing about.

Anything you tell me, is new to me.

I mean, I am i.9nor ant a.bout that .

(Laughte;i;)

C:

Well, the U.S. wa.s· doing the same sort of th;i:.ng her e in the Philippines·,

R:

Yes·.

C:

What is. your feeling a.bout large, powerful governments doing thc:1,t sort

of thi.ng 7
R:

Well, I think it is d<:1ing what it ver y well should do.

C:

Ca.n you s.ay more 7

R:

I would say that they should run it.

I .mean, I fe.e l that the Amer:i::cans·

should exert more power here than they are exerting.

They should have been
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R:

exerting it for quite a long time.

I mean, now they are trying to

exert power when it is too late for them to do so.

I think they should do it.

I mean it is- quite clear in my mind that the U.S o government had Diem (?}
killed and they had other people killed including Allende.

well, I am all for ·

it , but .it beats, me how thi.s man is stil 1 alive .
C:

Marcos.

R:

Yes.

I mean, these past two years it is unbelievable that he is- stiJl

alive, because everybody else gets shot , even the President of the United Statesand the Pe>pe .

I can't understand.

But I suppose the answer is that everybody

is- shit scared of what happens after (laughter).

I mean what happens- after , .

one looks at the horizon and you see this happens, take him away .

He is: goj:_n g

to die, the all mighty is going to take him away sometime, but somebody might
shoot him.

Take htm away.

Which reminds .me of an old story I studied at school as a boy
(material omitted: Dinysius, Athens; from Greek translations~-story of people
afraid for Dinysius to die, he was so bad- that hi s .s uccessor might be worse).
•.• why Marcos is still alive, what can happen after. You see , you
have got to think of that.
will take his place.

I mean the foreign press is- convinced that Imelda

I don't see how it is possible.

Certainly I feel that

the CIA will see that s,he is done away with (laughter) even if; she- is going to
be a candidate.

But I don't see how she could do it.

I think all the oppositi on

would have to do there, put Corrie Aquino, that is the widow, as the rival
candidate.
C:

There is no Lansdale in fue Philippines these days.

R:

Not that I am aware of.

don't see anybody .

I don't move around too much, you see ..

I
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C:

But you have some very good contacts here in this countr y.

R:

I have contacts.

have my contacts.
C:

I have my telephone, and I have my- meetings , I

But I don't see anybody like that.

Well, it ts my understanding that Lans:da,le ts a ve-r s<:ma non grata,

in the Philippines now.

That if he wanted to come over he:1'.'e, if h i s . health.

permitted, there wc:mld be considerable resistamce on the. pa.rt of: the gove:i;inm,ent
R:

There wemld be resista~e~ certainly, but I mean, it would be abs·urd.

He is an old gentleman who is on his way out.

That's an impossibiltty .,,

one has to think about i t as the equivalent, and I don't see the equivalent
anywhere.
C:

In some ways, M:i; . Richards, Lansdale sti.11 hi3,s an i .n:l;luence, popularity

here in this country.
R:

Yes, but how many people know him, how many people know o;e' ht:m?

C:

His name appears in the newspaper with some frequency.

R:

Yes.

Again, no, that would not be it.

few people, but I would say not.

No, no, no.

He could have influence ;tn a
No,

It's an equivalent .

I mean ,

if he had a son who was a Major in the U.S . Army (laughter) cut here or something
like that--but no.

There is no one that I can see anywhere.

C:

Why ts i t that he still retains this popularity?

R:

Well, because he built up a big myth.

I mean, it was

a

tremendous:

myth out here, and the fact that he continued to build up his myth in Vietnam •••
no, no, no, he is a figu;t::'e in Asia.

He will be in history for years,

For a, . .centilry<

or more, really, people wi.1 1 be writing biographies and analysis of his character,
analysis of his influence,for the next fifty years.
C:

Well, if you can, I want you to hold forth on just those things, because

this· book I am writing is the first biography.

He has been mentioned in hundreds

Si.de l

C:
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of books--meritioned.

complete biography.

And I am not mentioning him; I a;m writj:nga

So whatever insight you can give me on his: persona,lity,,

his ability to work with Asia,ns, is going to be extremely a,pprecia,ted,
R:

It is a fact tha,t he was able to do it.

cculdn 1 t get you much further into that.

It is a fact ,

No, I

Mrs. Boha,nnan, the people you ·

are going to me.et at Mrs. Bohanna,n I s pa't;'ty,, would he a,hle to tell you ',more,
Don 1 t :mis.s out Manlokos.

You know him?

C:

Ronald Manlokos (sp?)

R:

Yes,

C:

Ed?

R:

Lansdale.

C:

Oh.

R:

Yes.

C:

Now Ronald Manlokos Csp?) wants to come back to the. Philippines.

He lives around the corner from where Ed l±yes,,

In McLean?
He is just a.round the bend,
He

wants to come back as a political figure ...

R:

He is a professional failure.

C:

• .. and become president.

R;

He won't do that.

C:

He feels if he. comes back he is going to be mu:t;'de1;1ed .

R:

Tha,t is much more like it.

But :C will say tha,t if he i::®mes_, ba,ck., ••

no, I don I t think anybody would bother to murde;r him.

No . • ;ManlokGs is: a nice.

chap •.. he can play bridge very well, he is a musician,. ,

C:

•• ,plays the piano, • .

R,:

Ma,gsays.a.y Mambo C?} he p;r:ovided; you ha,ye hea,;i;,d it?

Marvelous.

He was too di_letta,nte, he. was too well educ<:1, ted .

a p;i:;ofes:siona,l fa,ilure.

Tha,t is the way I would put it.

Ver;y good tune.
AS: I say, fie is:

I ca,11 myself a,
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professional foreigner; he is a professional failure.

R:

And he, should

stay in the United States and be an important person .t0 think himself, but
Congressmen don 't consult him over there.
dead.

My last word , "dead';

dead.

He is a nice boy-.

If he came back here he would oe.

I don't mean phys;i:cally dead •• • just politrcally

Every now and then they pull him out li_k e they

pull out Mrs. Magsaysay and have a celebration .• • and that's, -my v iew ,
C:

Think more abcmt Ed's. role.

He is: "our Lawrence of Arabia,'' •

Lawrence went to Saudia Arabia , and he immersed hims:elf in that culture. and
became accepted there.

Lansdale does it twice.

Absolutely accepted by them all .

R:

Yes.

C:

And then he goes to Vietnam and once again the same, thtn9 happens-,

R:

He is just a nice, friendly chap.

C:

I am a nice, friendly chap, Mr, Richards.
(Laughter)

R:

It is strange because he •.. it is s.trange, · beca,u$e he. wa,s- not even a

Catholic ,
C:

He is really not much of anything, religiously.

R:

Because one of the ways to meet and get on with. an awful lot of people

was Catholi cism.

An Australian came up here (.unintelligible} and very quickly

he caught on that he had to go regularly to the Archbishop's masses, and then,
you know how they do it, everytime a prie st has been a priest for 50 year s or a
nun for 50 years., every 10th anniversary of a Bishop having been pr0claimed
Bish0p, they have tremendous: masses in the cathedrals and things, and thisAustrali.a n said, never miss .
those.

END OF SIDE l

Told that to his predecesso;r; :

never miss one of
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R:

. • . young diplomats are told never to miss fune-rals for the same

reason.

So I mean, Ed didn 1 t _ev en have that artificial advantage.

just his person.
analyst.

C:

I don't know how I am going to explain it.

It wa s

I a m not an

I skate on the surface of the water.

THE REST OF THIS TAPE NEED NOT BE TRANSCRIBED .

IT CONSISTS PRIMARILY

OF PETER RICHARDS 1 REMINISCES ABOUT PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES OF HIS'. OWN AND HIS
OWN PAST, HAVING VERY LITTLE TO DO WITH ED LANSDALE .
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